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We’ve created our icons with thin strokes and a flat style to evoke a 
clean, minimalistic feel that allows them to do what icons do best. 
They act as symbols that catch the eye and speed understanding, 
without telling the full story themselves. They’re not mere decoration. 
They simplify complex ideas, improve visual interest and help readers 
navigate content. In this document, you’ll find icons that represent 
many di�erent industries, technologies, business processes and 
other concepts. Use them with intention to help make the story 
we tell about SAS visually engaging, interesting and clear.

Icon Overview:
Symbols that speed understanding

To search for a specific icon:



award

speech

badge shield/badge/defense

cloud

improve/upload remember/don’t forget

imagery/photography

strength

spade

heart hand handshake

puzzle

exclamation/risk

package/giftflag 1 ticketflag 2

star

miscellaneous 



blog

web cast learn connect

analytics programming

coding

saleseconomics

statistics/pie chart

training / teaching

lock / access lock / access 2 certificate

bug

generic chart

generic training

training 2

E-Learning and Tutorials software management training 3

miscellaneous 



case studymegaphone

cross industrymathematics 2volunteerpush pin

cross industry (option 2)

globe

cross industry/medical cross industry / sports

bomb

software upgrade (A) software upgrade (B) suitcase hourglass

smart watch

meter/gauge

analog watch

color/art earth

miscellaneous 



coupon table talk

mobile

analysts

tagdiscount

get started

research & development

location key

co�ee mug 2bookmark 1

student/graduation

teaching

bookmark 2 co�ee mug 1

magnifying glass

emergencyeye binoculars

miscellaneous 



download cloud download

epsilon* folder search*

crystal ball*

open folder*

check mark*catalog*

personal folder*

wire frame globe*

governmente-poster target* theater*

cloud increase*power bank menu layers* script*

Q & A growth/enlightenment

miscellaneous 



remove* calculator*

wine glass*

text tool*

power button*image*

text*

cross hair*

global folder*funnel* navigation* history*

folder analysis*

recycle* one level up* warning status* formula*

scales* speech bubble with person* clock with arrows*

miscellaneous 



metadata 1* metadata 2*

paint brush*

twitter/bird*

paper and pencil*like/thumbs up*

hadoop*

question*

dial*generic computer window* personal bio* information*

favorites folder*

chain/link* bulleted list* arrow*

circle chart* note taking* photo book*

miscellaneous 

question*



artificial intelligence 2 artificial intelligence 3 neural network

miscellaneous 

artificial intelligence*

got the job

eyelashes

align align 2 scale scale 2

scale 3 consistency 3consistency 2consistency

rubik’s cube clarity clarity 2

walking ear no/do not



expand data 4 good new

miscellaneous 

starting point

conversation 1

conversation 5

cloud/AI

cloud foundry cloud factory locked cloud unlocked cloud

cloud/AI 2 cloud engine cloud performance

conversation 6 optimization review optimization review 2

conversation 2 conversation 3 conversation 4



cloud exchange in jail jail

handcu�s

chatbot

layer configurement

360º view 360º camera view 360º panoramic view augmented reality

layer completion layer building layer alignment

layers/foundation stacked layers adding layers

miscellaneous 

cloud processing

wireless signal reminder ribbon



backstage pass horse shoesquare quotes rounded quotes

compass

fingerprint render

satellite drone

single quote bubble EV charging station

web governance Q&A flexibility 1

flexibility 2 flexibility 3 glove lips/mouth

telescope

mirror 1 hand mirror floor mirror

miscellaneous 



robot

immersive technology

customer centric

cycle

paper towels cleaning supplies generic gem 1 generic gem 2

neural network 2 cleaning product bucket

crown gavel ray gun

digital trust loyalty agility/automation

snapchat presentation AI based text analytics

miscellaneous 



generic gem 3

caped hero clapping

generic gem 4 tourmaline gold bar

miscellaneous 



demo desktop computer

server (computing/analytics)

tall database

network 1

mouse

network 2 router server blade

computer engineering computer sciencewide database

laptop printer

server (web/java) server (meta data) server (basic)

keyboard tablet cloud computing

computer equipment 



server blades*

loaner equipment

disk and dial* usb thumb drive e-reader

computer equipment 



face 1

face 5 face 6 face 7 face 8

face 9 face 10 face 11 face 12

face 13

face 17 face 18 face 19 confidential

face 14 face 15 face 16

face 2 face 3 face 4

people



generic person 1

generic group 1 generic group 2 generic group 3 generic group 4

generic person 2 generic person 3 generic person 4

generic people conversation 1 generic people conversation 2 generic people conversation 3 generic people conversation 4

students conversation knowledge exchange

contracts support caring* target audience* happy

student

people



mother & baby baby  governance board software dev. female

software dev. male data steward female data steward male business exec. female

business exec. male ETL male data scientist femaleETL female

people

data scientist male IT female IT male data engineer female

data engineer male business analyst female business analyst male farmer



female doctorfemale farmer

female police o�cer

working on laptop

adult couple

male business person 2 male business person 3 male business person 4 female business person

group business people 2 male business persongroup business people

analyst group VR viewer front view cowboy

female fire fighter male fire fighter generic figure tie

male nurse male police o�cer

people



female business person 2

male business person 7 customer journey optimization network architecture

statastician

wearing hard hat group chat

full body male casual full body male business casual

database administrator web developers computer systems analyst

real-time customer experience

female business person 3 male business person 5 male business person 6

people



full body male business full body female casual full body female business

people

full body female business casual



airplane boat/ship subway/train police car

busdelivery truckambulancefiretruck

car

tire

blimp road helicopter UFO

stop sign stop light jeep

smart car rocket bicycle

transportation 



engine piston pistons electric car

transportation 

tra�c pattern

directional signage

travel expense

directional 1 directional 2 steering wheel

location on map location on globe windrose



thunder storm

heavy rain moderate rain light rain cloudy

partly sunny/moderate rain partly sunny/light rain partly sunny sunny

heavy snow moderate snow light snow

thermometer

lightning bolt tornado foggy umbrella

windy hail rain drop

weather



hurricane

weather



cow

chicken

rhino

panda deer horse monkey

gira�e pig lion

duck

elephant mouse bear

cat dog

koala* bee* goat* frog

animals 



dog paw print

deer hoof print

dog profile dog 2 happy dog grub worm

sea turtle swan penguin

cheetah paw print lion paw print bear paw print

animals 



1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

calendars 



noon/midnight 1:00 2:00

3:00 4:00 5:00 6:00

21 22 23 24

calendar/remember date

calendars (cont.) / clocks 

25 26 27

29 30 31

28

calendar with clock*



calendars (cont.) / clocks 

7:00 8:00 9:00

11:00

4:00

8:00

12:00 24/7

9:00 10:00 11:00

5:00 6:00 7:00

1:00 2:00 3:00

10:00



building 1 building 2 building 3 building 4

building 8building 7building 6building 5

buildings

house 3

door brick wall hospital fence

house 4 house 5 window

building 9 house 1 house 2

buildings 



o�ce building 8o�ce building 7o�ce building 6o�ce building 5

o�ce building 9

datacenter

o�ce building 10 o�ce building 11 silo

o�ce building* o�ce building 2 o�ce building 3 o�ce building 4

buildings 



fact sheet product brief solution brief customer story

white paper news documents case study

checklist

generic document 3

templates

generic document 4 generic document 5 generic document 6

annual report generic document generic document 2

test license assistance purchase questioned

documents



document warning* info graphic group of documents* file*

documents 

magazine folder with file* security bulletin newspaper*



basketball

soccer ball

weights

cricket boxing glove pool ball (8)

volley ball bowling pin hockey puck

tennis

football golf bowling ball

sports / baseball table tennis

whistle/coach

stopwatch oar* trophy* frisbee

sports



football helmet stadium hurdle

sports



pilgrims hat turkey 1 turkey 2 jack-o-lantern

cauldron frankenstein monster witches hat ghost

sombrero

candle

wreath santa hat fireworks champagne

snowman stocking ornament

easter egg four leaf clover candy cane

holidays 



egg lemon pumpkin pizza

loaf of bread

popsicle

apple

mu�n

microwave

hamburger

oven

taco cheese

refrigerator

carrot pear apple section

tea kettle corn ice cream cone

food



peanut milk bottle steak soup

macaroni hot dog bacon pancakes

bowl of popcorn pretzel cookie toast

orange slice french fries chefs hat bowtie pasta

sushi tomato broccoli cherries

food



spoon & fork chocolate bar bite chocolate bar orange w/slice

food

orange

grapes plate setting dinner knife

sushi/chopsticks chili pepper wine bottle & glass



statue of liberty* coliseum* washington monument* great pyramids*

ei�el tower*space needle* taj mahal* big ben*

st. louis archway* st. basils cathedral* sphinx*

sydney opera house* leaning tower* easter island statue*aztec pyramid*

landmarks 



alabama

california

florida

illinois

kentucky louisiana maine maryland

georgia hawaii idaho

alaska arkansasarizona

colorado connecticut delaware

indiana iowa kansas

us states



massachusetts

nebraska

new york

oklahomanorth carolina north dakota ohio

michigan minnesota

montanamissouri

mississippi

nevada

new hampshire new jersey new mexico

us states

south carolinarhode islandoregon pennsylvania



vermont virginia west virginia

wisconsin wyoming

washington

us states

south dakota tennessee texas utah



measuring glass test tube beaker nurse

doctor

band-aid insurance card ekg stethoscope

needle pill capsule

microscope* brain* liquid measure* eye dropper*

medical / science

emergency call* handicap caduceus tooth



pill bottle

dna

hand sanitizer cough/sneeze washing hands IV patient

fever wearing mask social distancing

pill bottle w/pill pill bottle w/capsule pill bottle w/capsule
and pill

medical / science

covid-19



closed book

binder clip desk chair

stapler desk lamp paper clip

pencil ruler

clipboard pen mail/envelope file folder

trash can book careers/business contact us

o�ce equipment

shredder recycle scissorsspiral notebook



o�ce equipment

typewriter* phone* fax machine*



projector

tall vertical speaker

rewind

sound

headphones

film cd projector screen

pause record stop

equalizer short wide speakeripod

horizontal speaker play fast forward

television/media microphone/speaking video

audio / video



guitar drum radio turntable

quarter note eighth note sixteenth note thirty-second note

cassette tape ear buds piano half note

video camera* clap board/action* headset* super demo*

whole rest half rest treble clef bass clef

audio / video



closed caption video sound waves virtual assistant

audio / video



do not disturb

room service elevator hanger with towel desk bell

shower luggage cart alarm clock

dicehand of cards single die playing card

poker chip video game controller roulette wheel slot machine

hotel & gaming 

place setting bed vintage room key magnetic room key



cyber security

clinical data

audience analytics

citizen intelligence big data network analytics

customer journey financial crime

file cabinet/data man.

customer intelligence risk management

regularly refreshed content instructor based training strategic accounts* 

security intelligence in-stream

customer experience merchandise intelligence sas badge

microchip/in memory engine

sas specific 



social selling* raw/generic data* data step* data set standard*

automated learning*audience analytics machine learning* smart discovery/explore*

data streaming 2* data governance* data governance 2* federation of data*

automated processing* automated processing 2* data streaming*cognitive learning*

CSR*JMP man routing rule* reporting table* 

sas specific 



sas analytics U startvirtual box open virtual box sas analytics U

pattern detectionevent detection check box/optimization software as a service

application*

sas specific 

sas university edition start* add folder*import UE into VirtualBox*

share folder* runner notepad runner sas cloud

sas university edition*

SAS container/chart SAS container SAS University Edition



managed services cloud managed services decision managementGen. support for cloud providers

cloud deployment

sas specific 

cloud specific o�ering SAS on cloud provider 1 SAS on cloud provider 2

DevOps lightbulb

entire system backup

enterprise guide ecosystem excellence SAS enhancement supply chain

scheduled backup viya backup

DevOps clipboard analytics lifecycle platform



programming language flexibility

sas specific



double bar chart* bar chart* box plot* model*

data question*metrics table* dual axis time series chart* ?????*

crossed line graph* tile chart*

bubble plot* plot reference line* double bar chart*line plot*

data visualization 

data visualization PROC step

data step SAS program SAS dataset generic dataset



grid enabled grid macro program macro variable

nominal variablenumeric variable character variable continuous variable

ordinal variable

forecasting

function subroutine*binary variable

macro variable — no boxmacro program — no box

data visualization 

numeric variable — no box

character variable — no box continuous variable — no box nominal variable — no box ordinal variable — no box



binary variable — no box function — no box subroutine — no box data set important

data visualization 

data set important 2

academic research regression

down trending sales decreased diagnostic timedouble bar chart descending



data management data quality data access data preparation

hadoopmaster data managementdata integrationdata governance

data federation data cleaning

data management



teacher generic* meet experts*

agenda break*

chapter review* teacher 3* teacher 2* teacher and students*

exercise review* questions* live chat*

education 

1

2

3



sapling cactus grass mountains

tree 1

cat tails

mushroom spider web bamboo water droplet

group of trees flower acorn

tree 2 pine tree leaf

nature 

palm tree tent kayak maple leaf



chainsawhand sawpacking box* table saw

forklift

box/crate bolt and nut hard hat wrench 1

elevated lift robotic arm conveyor belt

gear hammer wrench 2 tools/skills

manufacturing

tape measure drill sledgehammer pick axe



IOT retail IOT manufacturing wrench 2 tools/skills

connected car

smart grid connected phone* connected house connected electric

connected factory connected city connected customer

connected / smart / IOT



prescription fraud 4prescription fraud 3drug/prescription fraud 3 healthcare fraud

health insurance fraud health insurance fraud 2 drug/prescription fraud drug/prescription fraud 2

mail phishing

firewall protected credit card fraud detection video virus

identity phishing password phishing cloud phishing

security & fraud

thief



credit card

dress shirt

t-shirt

tie hanger shopping cart

shopping basket high heel

shopping bag

pants

cash register button

suit jacket bow tie credit card reader

jacket dress 1 dress 2

barcode diamond

retail



credit cardwashing machine dryer glasses

sneaker/athletic shoe* sneaker 2* dishwasherCCF model*

retail



viya logo

open architecture* unified* adaptive* powerful*

viya



oil barrel gas pump nuclear power outlet

wind energy 2wind energy 1solar panelfire

car battery

oil

radioactive

power cord coal cart solar energy

rechargeable battery atomic energy power lines

light bulb electric meter* transformer*

energy



LED lightbulb

energy



family/group

family/group 2

insurance fraud

home/auto

home/auto 2

home

home 2 auto 2

auto

insurance



0

4

8 9

1

5

2

6 7

3

numbers



stack of coins

safe

US Dollar

Franc

Euro GBR Pound Japanese Yen

check piggy bankwallet

bank calculator atm

dollar/finance money laundering addition/sum

banking 



military decor 1

tank

military decor 2 military decor 4military decor 3

dog tags

military 



basket with food grocery store tractor combine

soy bean cotton wheat farmer 3

vet

barn

world food

irrigation connected drone manufacturing line

field connected tractor connected tablet

plant technology chicken coop stable

AG Tech



full body pig full body chicken full body cow

AG Tech


